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INTRODUCTION
In orbital floor fractures, it is generally accepted that perform-

ing surgery within 2 weeks after the injury yields the best out-
comes [1]. However, patients are sometimes reluctant to under-
go surgical treatment—and particularly to give informed con-
sent regarding the risk of some postoperative complications—
because they do not immediately perceive their appearance as 
having changed after injury. Instead, it is common for patients 
to request surgical repair around 2 or more weeks after the in-
jury, after their severe edema begins to subside and they start to 
recognize that their appearance has changed.
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good= 63, fair= 7, poor= 6, and very poor= 9. The three groups showed no significant differences 
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To identify the optimal timing of surgery, excluding cases of 
emergent exploratory operations for release of potentially 
trapped extraocular muscles, this retrospective study compared 
the outcomes of patients with orbital fractures who underwent 
surgical repair by stratifying them based on the time interval 
between the injury and surgery. 

METHODS
Patients’ charts and computed tomography (CT) images from 
July 2009 to June 2020 were retrospectively reviewed. Data on 
age, the timing of surgery, dimensions of the defect, operation 
time, and follow-up period were collected from plastic sur-
geons’ and ophthalmologists’ medical records. Patients who 
underwent emergency operations for release of muscle entrap-
ment were excluded from the analyses, as were patients who 
underwent simultaneous treatment for medial wall fractures. 
The remaining patients were divided into three groups accord-
ing to the time interval from the injury to surgery (group 1: 3–7 
days, group 2: 8–14 days, and group 3: 15 or more days).

This study was approved by the bioethics committee of our 
institution following a standard institutional review board pro-
tocol (IRB No. CR-20-060-L).

The timing of the surgery and decision to perform orbital 
floor repair was determined by the presence of unchanged dip-
lopia (with or without uncomfortable movement of the extra-
ocular muscle) and sunken eye or enophthalmos. Follow-up at 
the plastic surgery clinic lasted until patients agreed that their 
infraorbital paresthesia had recovered and/or subjective diplo-
pia had improved. The author classified the surgical outcomes 
using a 4-point scale: 4= good (no complications), 3= fair (no 
subjective symptoms), 2 = poor (remaining paresthesia), and 
1= very poor (with strabismus and/or enophthalmos). Patients’ 
participation in decision-making regarding health care and 
treatment is known to reduce the frequency of elective surgery 
without any apparent adverse effects on health outcomes or sat-
isfaction [2]. After considering their medical conditions (Table 1) 
and receiving an explanation from the physician detailing pos-
sible postoperative complications and potential changes in 
symptoms based on initial CT studies and the patients’ early 
symptoms, the patients or their guardians decided between sur-

gical treatment or further observation. 

Surgical procedure
A transconjunctival surgical approach was primarily used, ex-
cept in cases where the transverse dimension of the lesion on 
the preoperative CT scan was over 2 cm, in which case the sub-
ciliary surgical approach was employed using × 2.5 surgical 
loupes and a surgical scalpel blade #15. During dissection, a 
subperiosteal approach was used in procedures performed 
within 14 days after the injury, and supraperiosteal access was 
also used in procedures performed at a longer post-injury in-
terval. Bipolar electric cautery was used to perform dissection 
and ensure bleeding control, and monopolar cautery was used 
to control bone bleeding after the fracture site was exposed. To 
release the trapped soft tissue on the floor of the orbit, an ultra-
sonic piezoelectric instrument (Surgybone; Silfradent, Sofia, It-
aly) was used to shave the bone. A Medpor and titanium mesh 
(1-mm Medpor Titan surgical implant; Stryker, Kalamazoo, 
MI, USA) was used if the defect area was larger or equal to 2 
cm2; otherwise, a porous polyethylene implant (Medpor surgi-
cal implant, Stryker) without titanium mesh was inserted. The 
material was fixed with one 4-mm self-drilling screw (Matrix-
NEURO; DePuy Synthes, Switzerland) or using the tongue-in-
groove method. The forced duction test was performed after 
implant placement to ensure eye mobility [3]. Negative pressure 
drainage systems were not applied, although they are known to 
be effective for retrobulbar hemorrhage prevention [4]. In the 
absence of contraindications, an intravenous injection of 62.5 
mg of methylprednisolone was administered once preopera-
tively and once daily for 2 days postoperatively to control the 
swelling [5]. The patients usually remained admitted to the 
hospital for 4–7 days after surgery to receive intravenous antibi-
otics. Within 4–5 days, the skin sutures (6-0 nylon) were re-
moved in the subciliary approach. In the conjunctival approach, 
buried sutures were done with 7-0 coated Vicryl (Ethicon, Rari-
tan, NJ, USA). 

Evaluation of skin paresthesia on the face
The author determined the patients’ pinprick threshold by as-
sessing their response to the prick of a 23-gauge needle mount-
ed on a 2-mL syringe by gently placing the needle on an area 

Table 1. Conditions due to which patients decide on surgery at 15–93 days after injury (group 3)
Conditions No. of patients (%) (n= 28) Severity score

Multiple trauma (intracranial hemorrhage, subdural hemorrhage, subarachnoid hemorrahge, lung contusion, basal skull fracture) 8 (28.57) 4

Aspirin medication with myocardial infarction intervention 1 (3.57) 3

Minor previous surgery (skin suture, canaliculi repair, etc.) 3 (10.71) 2

No symptoms until the patients recognized sunken eye 16 (57.14) 1
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innervated by the infraorbital nerve on the non-injured side of 
the face and then on the injured side [6]. The responses on both 
sides of the face were compared. Paresthesia was considered 
present if patients felt a sharp prick in the non-injured area and 
experienced a different sensation on the injured area (such as 
no/blunt pain [a score of 0], tingling, or a painful sensation [a 
score of 10]) on the skin surface of paresthesia.

Evaluation of accompanying conditions
The author classified the accompanying medical conditions us-
ing a 4-point severity score: 4, multiple trauma; 3, taking medi-
cations that needed to be stopped before surgery; 2, minor pre-
vious surgery; and 1, no symptoms until the patients recog-
nized sunken eye (Table 1). 

Statistical analysis 
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, the chi-square 
test, the Kruskal-Wallis H test, Spearman correlation, and binary 
logistic regression test. For binary logistic regression analysis, 
the four outcome variable scores were coded as 1 (good) and 2 
(fair, poor, and very poor). The statistical analysis was per-
formed using SPSS version 28 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). 
A p-value of < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical signifi-
cance. 

RESULTS
In total, 85 patients underwent surgery for inferior orbital wall 
fractures. Group 1 comprised 25 patients who underwent sur-
gery 3–7 days after the injury, group 2 contained 32 patients 
with a time to treatment of 8–14 days, and group 3 included 28 

patients with an interval of 15–93 days between the injury and 
surgery. The overall score distribution of the surgical outcomes 
was as follows: good, 63; fair, 7; poor, 6; and very poor, 9. In 
groups 1, 2, and 3, the percentage of patients with good out-
comes was 84%, 81.25%, and 57.14%, respectively (Table 2).

The three groups showed no statistically significant differences 
in the transverse dimension of the injury (group 1: 14.45± 4.40 
mm, group 2: 17.07±5.31 mm, and group 3: 16.50±4.10 mm; 
p= 0.110) or the anteroposterior dimension (group 1: 17.37±  
6.36 mm, group 2: 18.35±6.57 mm, and group 3: 20.72±6.64 mm; 
p = 0.144). However, the sunken depth of the soft tissue was  
smaller in group 1 than in group 3 (group 1: 6.12±  2.28 mm 
[range, 2.33–11.04 mm], group 2: 7.79± 4.53 mm [range, 1.84–
23.75 mm], and group 3: 8.72 ± 3.00 mm [range, 3.16–15.92 
mm]; p = 0.110). The mean operation durations were 
171.23± 117.81 minutes, 167.55±125.77 minutes, and 138.48± 
118.85 minutes for groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively (p= 0.625). 
The follow-up periods for paresthesia assessment were, respec-
tively, 12.15± 12.28 weeks, 9.84± 11.25 weeks, and 27.38± 30.44 
weeks in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively (p= 0.064). The follow-
up periods for ophthalmologic examinations to assess diplopia 
were 13.14± 27.77 weeks, 10.37± 12.95 weeks, and 31.67± 48.52 
weeks in the three groups, respectively (p= 0.498). The postoper-
ative outcome scores of the three groups were: 3.84±0.37 (group 
1), 3.63±0.87 (group 2), and 2.93±1.33 (group 3) (p=0.083). 
Descriptive statistics were shown in Table 2. 

Transverse dimension of the lesion and the postoperative out-
come score showed a weak negative correlation (ρ =–0.380, 
p=0.004), indicating the larger transverse impact was associated 
with lower postoperative scores in groups 1 and 2. In group 3, no 
other transverse, anteroposterior, or craniocaudal dimensional 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables (n=85)
Variable No. (%) Mean± SD Median (IQR)

Postoperative outcome score 1 (very poor) 9 (10.59)

2 (poor) 6 (7.06)

3 (fair) 7 (8.24)

4 (good) 63 (74.12)

Postoperative outcome score codea) 1 (good) 63 (74.12)

2 (fair, poor, very poor) 22 (25.88)

Group (timing of surgery after injury) 1 (3–7 day) 25 (29.41)

2 (8–14 day) 32 (37.65)

3 (15–93 day) 28 (31.76)

Transverse dimension (mm) 16.11±4.75 16.57 (12.55–18.95)

Anteroposterior dimension (mm) 18.84±6.60 18.55 (13.82–23.06)

Sunken depth (mm) 7.60±3.61 7.43 (4.85–9.56)

Operation time (min) 221.93±66.31 217.00 (165.00–271.50)

IQR, interquartile range.
a)This outcome score code divided the 4 postoperative outcome scores into 1 and 2 for binary logistic regression analysis. 
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variables were correlated with the postoperative outcome score. 
The severity score of the accompanying conditions was also not 
correlated with any other variables (Table 3). 

In the binary logistic regression analysis among the timing of 
surgery, the three dimensions of injury site, and the operation 
time for the postoperative outcome score codes, it showed that 
when the group number (timing of surgery) increased, the odds 
of postoperative outcome scores codes increased 2.58 times 
(p=0.041) (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
The craniocaudal dimension or sunken depth of soft tissue her-

niation is an accurate and reliable measure that distinguishes 
patients with acute blowout fractures who require earlier surgi-
cal interventions from those who do not [7]. However, in this 
study, if the volume of soft tissue measured on the initial CT 
studies could not definitively indicate whether surgical man-
agement was necessary, the decision of whether to perform sur-
gery was made based on an evaluation of the reduction in 
swelling. If patients did not present any noteworthy symptoms 
(such as sunken eye and/or double vision) over time, they usu-
ally did not want to undergo surgery. The physician recom-
mended surgical repair within 2 weeks of the injury if the defect 
was large, and most patients with large defects therefore agreed 
to undergo surgery within 2 weeks. The patients observed the 

Table 3. Correlations between the dimensions of the defects and other variables in Spearman correlation

Group Transverse 
dimension (mm)

Anteroposterior 
dimension (mm)

Sunken 
depth (mm)

Interval between 
injury and 

operation (day)

Operation time 
(min)

Postoperative 
outcome scores Severity score

Total (n=85) -

   Transverse dimension (mm) ρ 1.000   0.514a)   0.458a) 0.123 0.198 -0.199  

p-value  <0.001 <0.001 0.263 0.069 0.068  

   Anteroposterior dimension (mm) ρ   0.514a) 1.000   0.457a) 0.246b) 0.073 0.031  

p-value <0.001  <0.001 0.023 0.509 0.775  

   Sunken depth (mm) ρ   0.458a)   0.457a) 1.000 0.294a) –0.074 –0.144  

p-value <0.001 <0.001  0.006 0.502 0.189  

Group 1 & 2 (n=57) -

   Transverse dimension (mm) ρ 1.000   0.424a)   0.478a) 0.208 0.198 –0.380a)  

p-value  0.001 <0.001 0.120 0.140 0.004  

   Anteroposterior dimension (mm) ρ   0.424a) 1.000  0.463a) 0.201 0.009 0.058  

p value 0.001  <0.001 0.135 0.950 0.666  

   Sunken depth (mm) ρ   0.478a)  0.463a) 1.000 0.122 –0.009 –0.142  

p-value <0.001 <0.001  0.366 0.948 0.292  

Group 3 (n=28) 

   Transverse dimension (mm) ρ 1.000   0.745a) 0.430b) –0.160 0.187 0.014 0.170

p-value  <0.001 0.022 0.416 0.446 0.945 0.387

   Anteroposterior dimension (mm) ρ   0.745a) 1.000  0.447b) –0.135 0.222 0.204 0.235

p-value <0.001  0.017 0.492 0.256 0.299 0.229

   Sunken depth (mm) ρ 0.430b)  0.447b) 1.000 –0.106 –0.129 0.095 –0.238

p-value 0.022 0.017  0.592 0.512 0.630 0.223

   Severity score ρ 0.170 0.235 -0.238 0.091 0.153 0.250 1.000

p-value 0.387 0.229 0.223 0.648   0.437 0.200  

ρ, correlation coefficient.
a)Correlation is significant (significant) at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); b)Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Table 4. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios for postoperative outcome code from binary logistic regression (n=85)
Factor Unadjusted OR 95% CI Adjusted OR 95% CI

Timing of surgery (groups 1, 2, and 3) 2.13 1.09–4.18 2.58 1.04–6.34

Transverse dimension (mm) 1.06 0.95–1.17 1.05 0.92–1.19

Anteroposterior dimension (mm) 1.00 0.93–1.07 0.95 0.86–1.04

Sunken depth (mm) 1.12 0.98–1.28 1.08 0.92–1.26

Operation time (min) 1.00 1.00–1.01 0.99 0.99–1.01

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
This outcome score codes: 1 (good in the postoperative outcome score) and 2 (fair, poor, and very poor in the postoperative outcome score). 
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course of their condition while they noticed attenuation of 
double vision, and their periorbital appearance became similar 
to that before the injury. Patients decided to undergo surgical 
repair if they stopped experiencing improvements in double vi-
sion or if they noticed other changes in their periorbital appear-
ance (e.g., sunken eye). 

Radiographically, bony union was noted 4 weeks postopera-
tively. At 8 weeks, the bony defects were completely remodeled, 
and no radiolucent areas could be seen [8]. If patients preferred 
for spontaneous bone union to take place without surgical re-
pair, the patients were instructed to avoid putting pressure on 
the orbital space for 4 weeks and blowing their noses until 12 
weeks after the injury, considering the thin weak inferior or 
medial orbital wall. 

Since no significant differences were found among the three 
groups defined in terms of time to treatment in the transverse 
(p= 0.110) and anteroposterior (p= 0.144) dimensions of the 
defect on preoperative CT, and the choice of implant materials 
was based on the area of the bone defect, it appeared that the 
type of implant did not affect the postoperative outcomes. 
However, the sunken depth of the soft tissue was smaller in 
group 1 than in group 3 (6.12± 2.28 mm vs. 8.72±  3.00 mm). 
The patients selected the timing of treatment based on the se-
verity and duration of swelling or discomfort at the injury site. 
More severe swelling was generally associated with a decision 
to undergo surgery later. Thus, the sunken depth of soft tissue 
on the initial CT might predict the duration of swelling.

At 2 weeks after the injury, a cartilaginous matrix, vascular in-
vasion, and osteoblast activity were noted at both the fracture 
and the fracture ostectomy sites [8]. Subsequently, intraopera-
tive difficulties were expected in dissection due to adhesions 
between the orbital soft tissue and the bony structure of the 
fracture site. In group 3, there were adhesions between the or-
bital soft tissues and the bony fracture edges due to the rup-
tured fascial system. For reconstructive surgery that uses artifi-
cial materials, it is necessary to consider the size of the defect 
(transverse, and anteroposterior dimensions) to gauge the range 
of dissection required to separate the herniated soft tissue from 
the surrounding bony structure. A subperiosteal approach is 
possible only before the soft tissue and bone healing process 
begins. Thus, after approximately 14 days, supraperiosteal ac-
cess was considered necessary, especially around or on the her-
niated components. There were no statistically significant dif-
ferences in the operation running time according to the interval 
until surgery (p= 0.625). 

Repair of the orbital floor is indicated for large fractures with 
enophthalmos and if there is clinical evidence of entrapment 
with positive forced duction and diplopia. Typically, surgery 

should be delayed for 1–2 weeks after the fracture to allow the 
orbital and eyelid edema to improve. This permits a better ocu-
lar examination and allows for spontaneous improvement in 
cases where diplopia is due to muscle trauma, hemorrhage, or 
edema rather than entrapment [9]. Three complications (diplo-
pia, enophthalmos, and hypoesthesia of the infraorbital nerve 
territory) are still frequently observed at long-term follow-up 
visits, despite a correct surgical technique and successful ana-
tomic reconstruction [10]. Ocular motility imbalance and re-
sultant diplopia can persist after surgical repair in 10%–30% of 
patients with blowout fractures, and it is reasonable to assume 
that ocular motility restrictions after orbital floor fractures re-
sult from contusion injuries, laceration, avulsion, or hemor-
rhage in orbital nerves or muscles [11]. Preoperative diplopia is 
likely to be the most important prognostic factor for predicting 
postoperative diplopia after surgical repair, but diplopia in 
blowout fractures without restricted ocular motility could sim-
ply be due to edema and observation is recommended as long 
as it improves [12,13]. 

To overcome the potential subjective bias of this study, medi-
cal records from the ophthalmology department were reviewed 
thoroughly, and it was found that most patients continued to 
visit the ophthalmology department for a long time due to eye 
symptoms even though the follow-up visits at the plastic sur-
gery department to check for paresthesia or enophthalmos had 
ended much earlier. It is suggested that plastic surgeons and 
ophthalmologists could meaningfully collaborate in the evalua-
tion and management of the tissues surrounding these injuries, 
including the reconstruction of bone structures. In this study, 
18.82% of patients showed persistent diplopia, including nine 
asymptomatic patients with less than 5° of diplopia. 

Based on theories of buckling and hydraulic mechanisms [14], 
it has been assumed that when higher-energy collisions more 
strongly affect periorbital or retrobulbar soft tissues than most 
of the force is transmitted to the underlying bone during the 
collision, the soft tissues got more swollen and showed slower 
recovery. Patients with less craniocaudal displacement on the 
initial CT examination (groups 1 and 2) showed improvements 
in double vision and decreased swelling. When these improve-
ments ceased, surgical exploration and treatment were carried 
out within 14 days. However, patients with a larger sunken 
depth on the initial CT examination (group 3) showed slow im-
provements in double vision and decreased swelling. When 
these changes stopped, a decision was made to perform surgical 
treatment after 14 days. Intraoperatively, the sunken depth was 
often found to be greater in group 3 than what was expected 
from the initial CT findings. With the bone fragments that 
moved downwards together, the periosteum stuck to the bone 
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and the neighboring periorbital fascia was also displaced down-
wards. This may be why the patients in group 3 continued to 
feel discomfort when moving their extraocular muscles, and 
the persistent double vision following the injury may have been 
partly due to herniation of orbital fat and connective tissue into 
the surrounding sinus with subsequent traction on the muscle 
sheaths [15]. This could be a possible explanation for why there 
was no correlation between the sunken depth (craniocaudal di-
mension) shown on the initial CT examination and patients’ 
postoperative outcome score in group 3, even though groups 1 
and 2 showed negative correlations (Table 3). 

In conclusion, better outcomes of orbital floor fracture repair 
with implants seemed to be achieved in group 1 than in group 
3 (Table 4). The absence of sunken eye around 2 weeks after the 
injury due to remaining swelling may not indicate spontaneous 
healing without any complications; instead, this observation 
may suggest a poorer prognosis with complications such as 
diplopia. One goal of orbital reconstruction is to restore ocular 
motility [16,17]. The data on dimensional information from 
the initial CT is thought to be valid within 2 weeks. Subse-
quently, an additional preoperative CT re-evaluation is recom-
mended for the surgeon and the patients to have an accurate 
understanding of the periorbital conditions more than 2 weeks 
post-injury. 
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